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TLHLIFE

Photographer Veronica Hernandez does not
fear sand nor fl�ying bugs when it comes to captur-
ing the perfect angle.

She has crouched and rolled in the beaches at the
St. Mark’s Lighthouse for a friend’s engagement
photoshoot, and despite leaving itchy and full of
bites, found the end result to be completely worth it.

Truthfully, Hernadez is a master of poses no
matter the environment. She completed her yoga
teacher training last month. She enjoys not only
taking photos of her fellow yogis, but also uses her
knowledge of the physical, somatic practice to
help her clients capture their best selves on fi�lm. 

“Going through the training has helped me to
hone my craft,” says Hernandez. “There are a lot of
clients out there who get super nervous, especially
at the beginning of a shoot, so I try to incorporate
some of my yoga breathing techniques to help
them.”

Hernandez’s photograph, “Golden Vibrations,”
is breath personifi�ed. The photo is one of three by 

“Golden Vibrations” was taken at Crystal Portal, a shop located in Railroad Square. The unique angle of the digeridoo player is prominent in the image. VERONICA HERNANDEZ

Magic moments

Veronica Hernandez has three photos as a part of this
year’s Photofest 2020. The exhibit is on display at the
Artport Gallery and on COCA’s new Online Gallery.
VERONICA HERNANDEZ

If you go
What: Photofest 2020 

Where: On display online
and at the Artport Gallery
3300 Capital Circle SW 

When: 8 a.m.-11:30 p.m.,
now through Jan. 25 

Contact: To learn more,
please visit
https://coca.tallahasseearts
.org/art-in-public-places/
artport-gallery. To access
the online gallery visit
http://cocaonlinegallery.
zenfolio.com/.

Yoga is a secret power
for photographer
Veronica Hernandez
Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See HERNANDEZ, Page 4C

Inside
See all Photofest 20202
winners on Page 2C

I won’t see any of you in the street be-
fore Thanksgiving so I will take a minute
to wish everyone a happy and safe
Thanksgiving.

This is when we travel varying dis-

tances to be with family and friends, so
before you get on the road check all ve-
hicle fl�uid levels, tire condition and
proper infl�ation, clean windshield (in-
side too) so not to refract headlights or
streetlights into your vision, and be sure
to leave enough time so you won’t be
rushed to arrive at grandma's.

And, as we say in the aircraft cockpit
before we move the airplane an inch,
buckle up and secure all safety re-
straints.

Q. Jane goes to the head of the line

with a matter of direct public safety.
Parents are allowing their cars to back
into Maclay Road as they line up to enter
Maclay School and collect their chil-
dren. The traffi�c jam is bad enough to
shut down Maclay Road in both direc-
tions so Jan asks the school to make ad-
justments so waiting parents can get on
campus and away from creating the cur-
rent dangerous condition. Rather than
wait in a line of traffi�c some drivers take
it upon themselves to zoom in and out of
the traffi�c to avoid the clogged roadway. 

A. You covered things very well, Jan,
thank you. Maclay School administra-
tion and Leon County school board
members are happy students are able to
attend school again but let's not do any-
thing to hinder non school traffi�c on Ma-
clay Road. Please direct cars along your
plentiful interior driveways so no one is
stopped in a moving lane of traffi�c on a
major thoroughfare.

Q. Donnie has an important message 

Maclay School pickup line creates traffic hazard

Street Scene
Philip Stuart

Guest columnist

See STREET, Page 2C
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Actor Ed Asner is 91. Singer Pet-
ula Clark is 88. Actor Joanna Barnes
(“The Parent Trap”) is 86. Actor Ya-
phet Kotto (“Homicide: Life On the
Street”) is 81. Actor Sam Waterston
(“Law & Order”) is 80. Actor Beverly
D’Angelo (“National Lampoon’s Va-
cation”) is 69. Actor Sean Murray

(“NCIS”) is 43. Actor Shailene Woodley is 29. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Woodley

Aries (March 21-April 19). Don’t assign value-
judgments to anything beyond your control. Your
time is better spent working with the realities.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). A change that is com-
pletely internal, where nothing in the environment
is altered, is the hardest sort of change to make. It’s
not impossible, but why go the diffi�cult route? 

Gemini (May 21-June 21). You’re willing to be a
little uncomfortable – a trade-off� for becoming who
you want to be. When you think about the things
you’ve gotten used to, it’s amazing how far you’ve
come from the person you were.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). You have to own
something before you can gift it to another. You
have love in you, and you give it. You have happi-
ness in you, and you give it. You have truth in you,
and you give it.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). When you stop one thing
to start another, there will be people aff�ected. They
may feel they are losing you or a sense of rhythm
you provide, and they will react to that. This is just
part of the cost of change.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Every single person is a
work in progress. You are patient with yourself,
working with whatever comes naturally to you in-
stead of expecting something other than your cur-
rent experience.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Handle responsibilities
as early as possible to put yourself in the best posi-
tion to master the afternoon’s knotty challenge.
This one will engage you on multiple levels.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). If there’s one thing you
can be to make life easier on yourself, it’s a good lis-
tener who is patient and careful not to interrupt.
Listening well will save you from making mistakes.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Your opportunities
are not “out there”; rather, they are close at hand –
within your inner circle, in fact. Turn your questions
toward your loved ones, toward yourself and toward
all spiritual resources.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Half of your tactics
will be winners, and the other half can be fi�led away
as attempts that didn’t work… but which is which?
You’ll be inspired to get more scientifi�c about it.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Someone wants to be
the reason for your smile but doesn’t know how to
make this happen. Could you drop hints? Once they
fi�gure out what to – metaphorically – bring to the
party, they’ll bring it!

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Why do people open
up to you? You’re genuinely interested in what’s in
their hearts and minds, and you refl�ect this with
warm attentiveness. 

ASTROLOGY

Today is Sunday, Nov. 15, the 320th day of 2020.
There are 46 days left in the year. 

On this date in: 
1777: The Second Continental Congress approved

the Articles of Confederation.
1806: Explorer Zebulon Pike sighted the mountain-

top now known as Pikes Peak in present-day Colorado. 
1864: During the Civil War, Union forces led by Maj.

Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman began their “March
to the Sea” from Atlanta; the campaign ended with the

capture of Savannah on Dec. 21. 
1935: The Commonwealth of the Philippines was

established as its new president, Manuel L. Quezon,
took offi�ce.

1937: At the U.S. Capitol, members of the House and
Senate met in air-conditioned chambers for the fi�rst
time. 

1942: The naval Battle of Guadalcanal ended during
World War II with a decisive U.S. victory over Japanese
forces. 

TODAY IN HISTORY

Hernandez featured as a part of this year’s Photofest
2020. The exhibit is on display at the Artport Gallery
and on COCA’s new Online Gallery.

“Golden Vibrations” was taken at Crystal Portal, a
shop located in Railroad Square. The unique angle of
the digeridoo player is prominent in the image, as are
the rays of the sun that are refracted by the camera’s
lens. 

“I wanted to give the feeling of the vibrations from
the sound healing that they were doing and show how
magical and transformative that can be,” says Hernan-
dez. 

At age 10, Hernandez learned how to use her father’s
camera. She remembers gathering her younger sister
and her mother’s clothes to stage a mini photoshoot.
Paging through the photographs from that time, she’s
proud of her eye for angles, even at such a young age. 

“I just remember thinking how cool it was to freeze
those moments in time,” remarks Hernandez. 

Her talents continued to be fostered at Tallahassee
Community College where she took several photogra-
phy classes to better understand composition, lighting
and the rule of thirds. Eventually it was her friends’
continual support that gave her the confi�dence to start
her own business, Images by V-RON, in 2007. 

Hernandez captures everything from couples to
portraits. She tries to incorporate nature as a way of
creating a candid, fun and creative atmosphere for her
clients. One of her favorite photographs is on the cover
of her website, taken from a bird’s eye view of a young
woman whose cascading hair is running over a
downed log. 

“That one stops me in my tracks because there are
memories behind that one,” says Hernandez, who al-
ways has her eye out for those indescribable moments.
“I have moments that I want to last forever, especially
when I’m driving by myself. I’ll see beautiful meadows
or mountains and feel like I need to capture it. Those
are the things that really inspire me.” 

Her photograph, “Olympic Skyline” is another fa-
vorite, and is also a part of this year’s Photofest exhib-
it. The expansive landscape captures Hernandez’s
love for mother nature, and the awe she felt from be-
hind her camera’s lens. Often, her creative process
starts with a location. She’ll scout places around Talla-
hassee before deciding who she will capture in that
area. 

In spite of quarantine and the summer lockdown,
she was able to turn to the indoors and focus on por-

traiture to channel her creative energies. She reached
out to a handful of friends and invited them for one-
on-one shoots to play with lighting and mood. “Un-
fazed,” her third photograph in Photofest, came out of
this project. 

“I went into that one with a theme in mind because I
wanted a 1950s type of style,” says Hernandez, who
had her friend play with poses before landing on a
slouched shoulder, head perched on hand and a know-
ing pout. “It was this look that no matter what hap-
pens, nothing is going to bother me. Life is going to
move on, and everything is going to be fi�ne.” 

Hernandez recognizes a timelessness in that senti-
ment, especially given the challenges of photograph-
ing while remaining socially distant.

Similarly, she values the benefi�ts of Photofest’s hy-
brid nature this year. She has loved the chance to share
her work in the online gallery with family near and far,
as well as arrange a time to go see it in person with her
local friends. Regardless of how viewers take in her
work, she’s always eager to share her creativity and
passion with a broader audience. 

“I think anybody who has a passion for the arts
should do whatever calls to your soul,” says Hernan-
dez. “I would love anyone who looks at my photo-
graphs to feel something from them whether it’s joy or
happy tears or inspiration. We should be coming to-
gether to help each other and support one another and
I think photography is one of the best outlets for me to
be able to do that.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

“Olympic Skyline” is another favorite of Veronica
Hernandez, and is also a part of this year’s Photofest
exhibit. VERONICA HERNANDEZ

Hernandez
Continued from Page 1C

The Photofest 2020 exhibition fea-
tures fi�ne art photographs by 30 local
artists. The artworks were selected by a
volunteer jury comprised of accom-
plished photographers who reviewed
more than 115 submitted images and se-
lected work for exhibition.

While it is an honor to have been se-
lected for inclusion in this show, some of
the artists were awarded additional hon-
ors from the exhibition judge, Kira Derry-
berry. As an active competitor in both the
state and International Print Competi-
tions, Derryberry has earned several
high-profi�le awards herself. She is a local
artist, master photographer, photo-
graphic craftsman, certifi�ed professional
photographer, and a director for the Pro-
fessional Photographers of America
board.

The Photofest 2020 Award Winners
are:

First Place: We Don’t Belong Here

(Time) by Rob Nixon, Digital Collage,
2020

Second Place: The Four Moods of
2020 by Glenn Swan, Digital Collage,
2020

Third Place: The Throw In by Adie-
ren Narro, Digital Photography, 2020

Honorable Mention Awards:
Three Swimmers by Ken Misner, Film

Photography, 2019
Field House by James Daniels, Infra-

red Photography, 2020
Circle of Life by Elizabeth George,

Digital Photography, 2019
Congratulations to these and all the

participating artists. All the submitted
artworks can be viewed in COCA’s On-
line Gallery at cocaonlinegallery.zenfo-
lio.com. The physical art exhibition is on
view now at the Artport Gallery (3300
Capital Circle SW) through Jan. 25,
2021. To comply with current health and
safety practices, all gallery goers must
be masked while in the building and
practice social distancing.

For more information, visit www.tal-
lahasseearts.org.

Three winners selected
in Photofest 2020

Third Place: The Throw In by Adieren Narro, Digital Photography, 2020 ADIEREN

NARRO

Second Place: The Four Moods of 2020
by Glenn Swan, Digital Collage, 2020
SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

First Place: We Don’t Belong Here
(Time) by Rob Nixon, Digital Collage,
2020 SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Special to Tallahassee Democrat

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Briefcase is a roundup of new hires,
achievements, awards and promo-
tions in the business community.

Public Relations: Sachs Media
named to Forbes Magazine’s list 

Sachs Media has been named one
of America’s Best PR Agencies in 2021
by Forbes Magazine – one of only nine
agencies in Florida and one of only 200
agencies nationally to make the inau-
gural list. The fi�rm earned Forbes’ top-
rated 5-Star distinction. 

The selection of Sachs Media comes
as the fi�rm approaches its 25th anni-
versary and on the heels of the fi�rm’s
placement among the 2020 Agency
Elite Top 100 in the nation by PRNews.
Sachs Media is headquartered in Tal-
lahassee and has offi�ces in Orlando,
Fort Lauderdale, and Washington, D.C. 

“We are honored by this recognition
and consider it a clear refl�ection of
having the privilege of representing
amazing clients in the public, private,
and nonprofi�t sectors whose own
works are worthy of high praise,” said
Founder/CEO Ron Sachs, who began
the 30-person fi�rm as a one-man oper-
ation in 1996. “Just as surely, this
achievement belongs to the most tal-
ented and dedicated team of friends
and professionals that we have assem-
bled – great people who share a pas-
sion for making a diff�erence for every
client, every project, and our society.” 

Email news for briefcase to brief-
case@tallahassee.com.

BRIEFCASE

Ron Sachs DEMOCRAT FILES 


